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man In Presidential Run- 
  

sday of last week the ounds were broken for the new stadium on our cam- 
Jorgenson, Mr. 

President John D. Messick, Coach Jack Boone, and Mr. D. C. Griffeth of the con- 

  

Elected 

ad Wesley Foundation 
junior 

Club Pi 
sponsor their an- 

and 

the Wright audi- 

between the hours 

2-09 p.m. 
he by Bob Lee’s 

ed for club 

An 

s will be charged 

admis- 

Musie Salendar 
Southeastern 

N.C. Fe 
District 

ration of Mu- 

ht, 10 a.m. 

Miss Glad 

id to Azelia Festival 

Concert, East 

festival, 

Carolina 

art 

Women’s npel, chorus, 

auditorium. 

Recital, Marilynn Max- 

Browning, Austin 

v.C. Glee Club, Wright 

(tentative) 

College Singers, 

: School Day, band, 
uen’s chorus. 

Concert, band at C. M. 
school. 

Recital, Miss Elizabeth 
in auditorium, 8:15 p.m. 

Concert, North Carolina 

vy Orchestra, Wright audi- 

8 pm. 

28—Concert, band (tenta- 

tive) 

May 3—Chapel, 
tin auditorium. 

| Coliege choir, Aus- 

| May 8—Lawn Concert, college 

14—-Commencement 

department, Austin 

jium, 8 p.m. 

Concert, 

auditor- 

May 
| music 

  

ladys B. Reichard Gives 
Song Recital 

Col- 

de- 

ers 

the 

college in 

x, March 

soprano. 

ulty last 

ng to Greenville, she 

nown in Greenville 

ng towns through ap- 

for the 

urches of the city 

civie organizations. The 

Austin building will 

cital on the campus and 

in a series of musical 

nted by faculty members 

artment of music during 

949 term. Miss Reichard’s 

ll include four groups of 

g in Italian, German, 

d English. 

loist 

members of the depart- 

musie assisting in the re- 

ill be Elizabeth Drake, pianist 

accompanist, and Dr. Karl V. 

Gilbert, violinist, who will appear 

  

March 28 

Green-- 

Miss Gladys Reichard 
  

with Miss Reichard in several num- 

| bers. 

Miss Reichard’s home is West Cat- 

asauqua, Pa. She received her train- 

|ing at State Teachers College, West 

| Chester, Pa., and at New York Uni- 

versity. 

Woman’s 

‘President Messick 
| Speaks At Meeting 
In Fayetteville 

Discussing “The Teacher’s Respon- 
lity in a Changing World,” Pres- 

John D. Messick of Fe 
<e Tuesday evening of this 

a of Cumberland 

etteville. 

child as an in- 

must be recognized by the 
er, Dr. Messick told his audience. 

rograms set in classrooms, he 

must so planned and 

meeting 

teac 
ip 

continued, be 
dire d 

most backward to the most intellec- | 
| tual, will realize a satisfactory degree 

| of accomplishment and yet sufficient 
ange to motivate his efforts to| 

est dle achievement. 
ild, he said, must receive a var- 

ed training and be completely pre- 

ed spiritually, socially, physically, 

etically, vocationally, and avo-! 

po 

cationally. 

Dr. Messick, expressing himself as 

a strong advocate of the democratic 
vay of life, stated that the main way 

to combat Communism is to teach 
what it is in theory and practice. 

Comparison and contrast between the 

two ideologies, he said, will reveal the 
benefits of democratic procedures. 

t Caro- * 

Students Receive 
Playhouse Bids 
Here This Week 

The Teachers Playhouse, dramatic 
cub at East Carolina Teachers col- 

», has issued invitations to fifteen 
students te become members of the 

nization. Students receiving bids 
members of the cast and the 

technical staff for a recent production 
of Barrie’s “Peter Pan,” which was 
civen in a series of five performances 
and drew audiences of 3,000 pupils 
from publie schools in Pitt County. 

Those invited to join the Teachers 
Playhouse are Susie A. Jones, Hali- 
fax; James Briley, Robersonville; 
Joyce Corbett and Alef G. Collins, 
Greenville; Carrie Mae Smith and 
Evelyn Kornegay, Seven Springs; 
Clyde A. White, Windsor; Clarence 
Poe Mooring, Sxow Hill; William 
Best, Stumpy Point; James Raitledge, 
Advance; Laura Thomas, Carthage; 
Phillip Spaulding, Mount Vernon, N. 
Y.; Hayden C. Beatty, Haw River; 
James D. Smith, Mount Olive; and 
Audrey Feezor, Lexington. 

le 

YMCA Ball Team 
Begins Practice 

The following men have been se- 
lected to play for the YMCA softball 
team for the spring quarter. Practice 
vill begin Monday afternoon March 

3 p.m. on the athletic field. 
lton Marsh, pitcher; Paul Geer, 

catcher; George Morris, 
Philip Graham, 2nd base; W. B. Ham, 
3rd Douglas Amerson, 3rd 
hase; Tommy Grey, shortstop; Curtis 
Phipps, leftfield; Frank Hogg, right- 
field; and Milton Sawyer, centerfield. 

Anyone interested in joining the 

hase; 

day afternoon. 

Seett Attends Meeting 
Dr. Perry C. 

the department of mathematics at 
Ea 

a meeting of the Na- 
tional Council of Teachers of Mathe-| 
ratics to be held at Baltimore, Md., 
Tarch 30 through April 2. The con- 

vention is an annual affair which 
brings together teachers of mathe-| 
matics from all states in the nation. 
Dr. Seott, who joined the East Caro- 

lina faculty in 1947, will represent 
the college for the second time at the 
national council. 

2nd_ base; | 

Frank Toothman 

Michigan State Netters 

Play Here Monday 

Number 13 

Off 
Me Wood And Sawyer 

Raz Autry 
  

  

Sixteen Students 
Chosen As 
Marshals, "49-50 

College marshals for 1949-1950 at 

in the 

  
| Ea Carclina were chosen 

first election held on the campus last a 

week and results have been announc- 

ed by Floyd Collins of Cerro Gordo, 

president of the Student Government 

Associ 

selected for the next school year will 

be on duty at college programs and 

| entertainments and will take part in | 
that every child, from the| team should go out for practice Mon-| the : academic procession of faculty, 

tudents and ¢ at commence- 

n May of this year. 

New marshals at the college are 

| ment exercises 

Scott, director ef Ruth Bostian, Wilmingten; Florine | 

| Langston, Four Oaks; Thelma Page,| , 

st Carolina, will represent the col-| Bur; 

Christine 

aw; Frances Wilson, 

Tabor City; 

| Me jorie Thompson and Grace Dan- 

iels, Black Creek; Marie Britt, Chad- 

Doris Stroud, 
Laura Swain, Aurora; Carolyn Ma- 
son, Atlantic; Cole, Sanford; 

Susan Smith, Goldsboro; Ramona 

| Sawyer, Washington; Mabel Lewis, 

Smithfield; and Mary Lou Braxton, 
Winterville. 

| 
| Strickland, 

hourn; 

Jane 

  

  

Phipps Te Head 
IRE Here Again 

Curtis Phipps of Grimesland was 

ted Wednes 
| week to succeed himself as president | 

| of the International Relations club 

on the 

evening of this | 

campus. He has served this 

president of the club and 

| has been successful in obtaining! 

lyear as 

many outstanding speakers. 

Fokakis of Wilmington 

brother Nick as vice- 

president of the club. Evelyn Little- 
ton will serve next year as secretary 
and treasurer of the club. 

President Phipps announced at the 
| monthly meeting Tuesday evening of 

| this week that the meeting for next 

;month will be held ia the “Y” hut 
and will be the club’s social for the 

| year, 

Gus will 

succeed his 

Constitutional Changes 
| Adopted In Election 

| All constitutional changes proposed 
| by the Student Legislature were a- 
dopted in the student election last 

| Friday, according to Tom Collins, 
president of the Student Legislature. 

The amendment and the vote each 
received is as follows: ArticleXVI, 

| part 51; votes to leave it as is 149, 
votes to amend 297; Article XVI, part 

| 53: votes to leave as it is 163, votes 
to amend 269; Article XVT, part 51 
section added: votes 369, nqne oppos- 
ing; Article XVI, second addition, 
carried by 325 votes. 

  
  

Two Dollars Of Three 
Increase Earmarked 
For Athletic Fund 

An increase in the student activity 
fee, the number one problem of the 

fall 

again at East Carolina Teachers. 

The announcement came Wednesday 

quarter, 

evening of this week following the 

| Student Legislature meeting A mo- 

| tion that the fee be increased was 

introduced, discussed briefly, 

passed unanimously. 

The question was brought before 

the Student Legislature in hope of 

filling out a deficiency in the budget 

of the athletic department for foot- 

ball in the fall quarter. Dr. N. M. 

Jorgenson, director of the physical 

education department, presented the 

budget, pointed out its deficiences, 

pointed out the benefits received by 

the students for the six dollars now 

being paid, and requested the Legis- 

lature to help him make up the defic- 

iency by increasing the amount re- 

ceived by the department for football. 

The increase as proposed by the 

Student Legislature will be one dol- 

lar each quarter with two dollars for 

the fall and winter quarters earmark- 

ed for the football expences. The 

other dollar will revert to the student 

fund to help meet the increasing de- 

mands of the various clubs and 

classes. 

The proposal will be posted on the 
bulletin boards this week and will be 
presented to the students in a mass 
meeting in two weeks., 

and 

has broken through | 

SGA Asks For Increase In Fees 
)   

Playhouse Represented 

| At Dramatics Meeting 
Geraldine Weathers of Shelby and} 

Susan Smith of Goldsboro represent- 

jed the Teachers Playhouse of East 

Carolina at the northeastern district 
| meeting of the Carolina Dramatie As- 

sociation held in Goldsboro March 11 
and 12. Both students have been 

active in dramatic work for the 

Teachers Playhouse this year. Miss 

Weathers was a member of the cast 

and assistant student director of a 

recent prceduction of Barrie’s “Peter 

Pan” at the college, and Miss Smith 

in the part of Wendy was a principal 

in the cast. 

Calendar Of Events 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, March 

24-26—Boxing Tournament. 

" Saturday, March 26—Piano Con- 
test, Austin building. 

Monday, March 28—Miss Gladys 

Reichard, recital. 

Tuesday, March 29—Art Festival, 

sponsored by Greenville Woman’s 

Club, Austin and Wright buildings. 

Wednesday, March 30—College 

Band Concert. 

Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, March 

2, 4, 5—Puppet show in Austin au- 

ditorium. : 
Thursday, March 7—Browning- 

Maxwell music recital, sponsored by 

the college music department. 

Saturday, March 9—Junior-Senior   

Dunn: . 

Swansboro; | 

“Follies Of 1949! Performs 
By Request In Kinston 

club | 

sed their | 

The cast Veteran’s 

ving « 

broke camp | 

i st of the 
K and aft 

i ng up a bit, 

t > they per- 

x e audi- 

he Granger 

evenin 

from begin- 

ning ran for a 

merr 

tion. Sixteen women students — 
thought of singing 

etown fience, 

ilpatrick, backed 

of B. B. 

were 

rmony 

never 

, the Veterans 

called back and, 
| | ores, 

1 
The Kinston Press, reviewing | 

ted that the 
ception, compos- | 

est talent ever to | 

e shows m 
was without e¢ 

ed of some of the 
appear in Kinston. 

| 

| Lee Rogers To Head 
| Musie Education Club | 

| Lee Rogers, at a meeting of the 
| Musie Education club Tuesday, 
March 15, was elected as president 
for the 1949-1950 school year. He 
will replace Leon Jackson. 

Other officers elected include Nina 
Abernethy vice-president, Maxine 
Maddrey s ry and treasurer, 

and Jean Shanender, reporter. 
New officers took office this week 

and will continue as directors of the 
| club throughout the coming school 

year. 

| the 

Wins Other Two 
Top SGA Offices 

G. Raz Autry will be 

of the East C 

college Student Government. 

The Dunn, N. C., 

| Frank Tooth 

Jing 440 to 

the new presi- 
dent arolina Teack 

yesterday. In the race 7 

vice presidency Ch 

of Milwaukee, won out ove 

ver of Washington 

and Milton “Mi 

Elizabeth City edged 

Idsboro 370 to 332 

vote 

| test for the second vice pr 

The new officers wi 

duties six weeks before the c 

| quarter ends. 

A total of 717 stude 

ond primary. The 

held on March 18, drev 

Winr 

tions 

rs for r 

in the 

historian; Hugh Fox, W 
urer; and Paul R. Mor 

and, William 

istant tr 

on of Sy 

ad the women’s 

a Carrowan, Pin 

irman: Polly Brown, Beula- 
ville, secret: y Monroe, St. 
Paul’s, tre d Joyce Proctor, 

We member-at-large. 

Winning contestants for the men’s 
branch include B. J. Hunter, Wi 
Salem, vice chairman; Gen Midyette, 

Fairfield, secretary-treasurer; and 

Redwan E. David, Fayetteville, and 

Franz Holscher, Rocky Mount, mem- 

bers-at-large. 

ulstonburg, 

ston- 

Geraldine Weathers 
Wins Over Susan Smith 
_As Head Of Players 

Geraldine Weathers won over Su- 
san Smith as president of the Teach- 
ers Playhouse in the election this 
week. Announcements of the incom- 
ing officers were made at an in- 

formal meeting of the Players in the 

“Y” hut Tuesday evening of this 
| week by Lola Stephenson, retiring 
president of the Players. 

Claude “Kip” West will serve next 

year as vice-president of the dra- 
|matics group on the campus. Other 
officers elected include Wilton Joyn- 
er, recording secretary; Shirley Cow- 
burn, corresponding secretary; and 
Virgil Clark, treasurer. 

  

  

Patricia Davis 
Elected As New 
ACE President 

Patricia Davis of Manteo, sopho- 

more at East Carolina Teachers col- 

lege, has been elected president of the 

Association for Childhood Education 
on th campus. The organization, 
which is made up of prospective 

teachers in the lower grades of the 

public schools, chose at a recent meet- 

ing a slate of officers to direct acti- 
vities during the 1949-1950 term. 

In additon to Miss Davis, officers 

for the coming school year include 
Barbara Ann Eisele, Statesville, 

Frances Brown,Ahoskie, and Clara 
Bell White, Pollocksville, vice presi- 

dents; Peggy Monroe, St. Pauls, cor- 
responding secretary; Jean Jackson, 

Angier, secretary and treasurer; Vir- 

ginia Whitehurst, Robersonville, his- 
torian; Shirley Kinlaw, Ayden, Doris 
Tieasant, Angier, and Evelyn Korne- 
gay, Seven Springs, reporters and 
representatives on college publica- 
tions; and Jane Gailey, Dunn, mem-   

dance, Wright. 
  ber-at-large in the Student Govern- 

ment Association. 

Hedgepeth Concedes Election 
To Sutton After Run-Off Race 

Jack Hedgepeth conceded the pres- 

idency of the senior class to William 

| Sutton here this week after a run- 
off in which a technical error was 

involved. Several votes were cast for 

which voters could not be found. Due 

to the fact that the vote was so close 

Hedgepeth did not call for a second 

run-off. Raz Autry, president of the 

stated that the error 

was probably due to the fact that 

students voted and failed to have 

their names marked off the list used 

to check voters. 

Rounding out the other officers 

are Paul Geer, vice president; Ruth 
Bostian, secretary; Sam Nelms, treas- 

urer; Ophelia Boykin, Tecoan reporter: 

Curtis Nichols, TECO ECHO reporter: 
Peggy Edwards, council representa- 
tive; and Dr. P. T. Toll and Dr. Beech- 

er Flanagan, faculty advisors. 

It may be noted that a high degree 

of interest was shown in selecting the 
officers for various positions. Ac- 
cording to Raz Autry, junior class 
president, approximately 80% of the 
class voted in the election. Autry 
stated that this may be the 
percentage of sudents voting 
class election ever recorded. 

junior class,  
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Letters To The Editor 
  

jeep apprecation 
ces to 

t Association e- 
e and Mr. Ru- 

advisors; to 
1e ballots; to 

i to all who 
votes. 

half of 

ana se 

the 

Chairman 

asked me why did 

presidential elec- 
, which found 

votes unaccounted for 
nd why did I not eall fer 

1 due to the uncertainty of 

imber of votes cast. 
election reluctantly, be- 

it was one office that 

lieve now, as I al- 

honor can be 
cent than to be selected 

mates to lead them 
ant vear of their 

lier year in college. Realizing 
restly I did want the office, it was 

n decision to make, but after consci- 
entiously thinking the question through, I 
felt it was the best that I concede. 

I do believe that the votes cast were each 
and everyone legitimate; I have that much 

confidence in my classmates. The non-ac- 

countable were due. I believe, to a 

technicality in the method used for checking 
the correctness of the number of votes cast. 

I was beaten very fairy and personally ! 
see no need for another run-off. The only 
thing that could be gained would be the 

~ fnce that the elections were conducted 
question, but those who erred before 

election already realized the 
Wwe'in all probability benefited 

ko 

odd 

the 

greater 

ones 

@:good: man, and to Bill 
pratulations, and to 
to. your President 

ayer, capacity it 
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"Say, did you fellas see anything of o baseball that came over this way?” 

  

Ramblin’ Thoughts 
Ye Ole Rambler 

  

Ye Ole Rambler has been on the ramble 

wil week but just seems to get to the right 

body else has left. It’s 

hat consistently so we 

lust effort before press 

Points Grill. 

here you vet strangled 

to Five 

because it’s bad, but be- 

boy or gal friend 

1c. Another result 

ed is the chipped 

some of the en- 

> down on their 
reach for a cig- 

s the effect of so- 

as the “Well I 

he matter at hand, we 

interest would wander 
nightly cup of coffee, so 
we crept stealthily to the 

and surreptitiously 
is run by a most veniai 

um io the person 

antage in going 

hat you can have all 
can conveniently stow 

} pocket when he turns 
nd tor 

You know } for nearly an heur 
nd didn’t ybody but Charlie Brack- 

cided to leave because of lack 
piration (no reflections on you Char- 

é ught uppermost, we paid 
abbed a handful- of tooth- 

picks, stumbled over a chair and gathering 
What little dignity we had left, walked out! 

» next day we 

‘s-economics cl 

iv thoughts to ramb 

realized that Mr. Cole- 
Was just the spot for 

so here’s the result: 
Its: mighty fine getting the lobby and 

halls leading to the dining rooms painted up 
ior spring but it sho will be a relief to get 
rid of those bu and boards placed in 

» you want to put your 

mmy Five was on top of the 
ed for painting the ceiling. It 

he found the floor below a little too 
erowded for danc Jimmy, we understand 
you had a fasci yg “date” at the Monday 
night performance of “Duel In the Sun.” 

Evidences that spring is here... Saw 
Sob Williams and Bob Shuford cleaning up 
the varsity tennis courts early last week and 
more recently they were out there getting 
in shape for a long spring and summer of 
tennis playing . . . Winter and basketball 
tade from view as the basebail boys come 
into the limelight; understand that the first 
game is scheduled for Mareh 380... At 

church Sunday morning the spring bonnets 
triumphed over the old winter felts . . . Not 
only are the girls getting spring outfits but 
some of the more fortunate ones have 
Lought matched cosmetics; the cosmetics are 
advertised to give you that fresh, vigorous, 
well-scrubbed, natural look; girls are ad- 
vised to throw away the lipstick and rouge 
they have been using and be lovelier to look 
at with this new find; for further informa- 
tion see Janie S. or Margaret M. They’ve 
been using this new make-up for just two 
weeks and already a startling change has 
taken place ... All the gals are eager to get 
out and back in the sunshine but with the 
current monsoon season, it'll probably be 
sume time before they can get their shapely 
limbs tanned. 

At this point in our thoughts, Mr. Cole- 
Man asked some question about economic 
rent so we hurriedly opened our books to 

© look for the answer. 
MOET ea! 

Students Would Like 
To Participate 
In Progressing Everts 

Last Thursday ground was broken for the 

stadium at East Carolina. In a simple cere- 

mony at 8:45, President Messick, Dr. Mc- 

Ginnis, Dr. Jorgenson, Coach Boone, Mr. 

Mr. Rawl and Mr. Griffeth met 

and spaded the ground. 

We, as students, are glad to see the work 

progressing so rapidly, and we are looking 

forward to the day when our college will 
liave a well drained and well lighted football 
field. We are interested in the future of the 
athletic department of this college, and 
would like to see it go over the top. Many 
of us would liked to have seen the ground 
breaking ceremony, but we understand that 
it was a rush job. 

We are indeed sorry that better publicity 
was not possible for the event, but we knew 
nothing of the matter until Dr. Messick 
made the announcement in assembly Thurs- 
day of last week. In the future we shall make 
every effort to obtain such news in advance. 
We also hope that arrangements can be made 

for us to participate in future events mark- 
ing the advancement of East Carolina 

Teachers college. 

Do You Agree? 
By Bill Flanders 

Duncan, 

With this issue of “Do You Agree?” we 

now bring to a close the age old battle of 
the sexes. It has been a lot of fun to see 
how both sexes have to stop and really think 
in order te find something that they dis- 

iiked about each other. Maybe they realize 
just where one would be without the other. 

Well enough said in behalf of those who 
have no dislikes or likes about each other 
and on to the ones who have a desire to help 
correct the more gentle sex. In the following 
comments can be found the key to success 
for many fair young damsels who are wilt- 
ing on their dreams to matrimony. 

The question for the week, to help you 

vals, is, “What dé men dislike most about 
women?” I feel sure that you will take these 
helpful hints, but—Do You Agree? 
Henry Morton: They are too fickled. 
John Scott Poole: They dislike girls who 

are not snappy dressers. 
Joe Maxwell: Their ruling power and dom- 

inating forces. 
Louis Hales: They are too inhibited. 

Ed Casey: Who said I disliked anything 
about them? 

L. A. Tilley: They are too hard to get along 

with. 
Bill Darby: The things they don’t do. 
Cecil Hill: I don’t feel like writing a book 

today. 

Charles Woods: I hate for them to be so 
catty. 

Maynard Dean: I can’t say because all wo- 

men are alike. 
Sid Riddick: They all have a yellow streak, 

but it’s just a little wide in some of 
them. 

Student Officials Need 
Instruction In Wise Voting 

On’ April 18 the new members of the 

Student Legislature will take office for the 

first time this year. It has been brought to 
our attention that these officers should be 
instructed in the proper method of voting. 
We are not saying that there is a formula 

FRIDAY, MARCH 

  

Student Spotlight 
By Curtis Nichols 

Elsie Carver, well known and active stu- 

dent, moves into the limelight of this week’s 

issue in the role of Spotlighter. “Muggs” 

as she is known by her friends hails from 

Washington, N.C. She started high school 

zt Washington but graduated from Durham 

and has since moved back to Washington. 

She enrolled at East Carolina in the fall 

of 1947, transferring from Appalachian, and 

is now a senior with graduation just around 

the corner. 

In her junior year “Muggs” served as 

treasurer of the WAA. Her membership in 
other campus organizations include: Inter- 

national Relations club, YWCA and Physical 

Education club. Last year she served as 

president of Cotten Hall and on the women’s 

judiciary. This year she is chairman of the 

women’s judiciary, which gives her a seat 

on the legislature and executive council. 

Even though she graduates in June with 
a BS. degree in Physical Education, 

“Muges” will return next fall for practice 

teaching and extra school work. During the 

next school year she will also serve on the 

BSU council. 
“Muggs” realized the dream of all college 

students when she was chosen this year as 

one of those honor students to represent 

East Carolina Teachers college in the cele- 

hrated Who’s Who in American Colleges 

and Universities. 

The Spotlighter finds politics exciting, yet 

very nerve racking. She was rather shy in 

voicing her opinion on her chances of win- 

rs the first vice-presidecy of the SGA, and 
d instead she expected the voting to be 

rather close. As we go to press, we are sure, 

<hould she win that she would make an able 

ind energetic worker for the entire student 

body. 

Believe it or not we find in one Spot- 

lighter whose favorite food is not southern 

fried chicken, but instead she says, “When 

different kinds of foods, ’'m not 

hard to please.” 
it comes te 

students may follow, nor do we say vote the 

way your friend tninks, but we do believe 

there is a proper way of considering each 

proposal brought before the Student Legis- 

lature. 

Down through the years there have been 

rew students who always voted a constant 

positive. In the words of a common old say- 

ing, they were ‘‘yes men.’ Let us point out, 

that at times it is altogether fitting and for 

the best interest of all concerned that a rep- 
resenative vote “yes”; however, there are 

many times when the student should vote 
“no.” Then you ask, “When shall I vote yes 

und when shall I vote no?” We believe the 
number one rule is to contact the group you 
represent and see what their opinions are, 
if possible. If this is not possible, use good 
common “horse sense.” If it is a proposition 
of a change, we believe President Messick 
gave you the clue in the election issue of 
the Teco Echo. To quote him, “Let’s be care- 
ful in seeing that all we do is for the best 
interest of the college and not of a small 
group.” 

With these remarks let us go to the Stu- 
dent Legislature with a stronger determi- 
nation to use our own minds; think problems 
through, get other persons’ ideas, weigh val- 
ues, and then vote, using the best possible 
respect for those whom you represent and 
above all your Alma Mater. 

Twilight 
The chirping birds, the sweet breeze, 

The oriental scent of the orchard trees, 
The sunset in its golden bliss, 

* The daffodils that seem to kiss, 
The rippling waters that swiftly pags, 

The dew drops like silver on the sweet- 
scented grass, 

The buttercups like bits of gold, 
The greenleaf ivy in its springlit fold, 

The rustle of the corn that never rests, 
The friendly little robins fluttering in their 

nest, 
The weeping willow awakened from a long 

winter’s sleep, 

All these features of God at the end of 
the day, 

Give me peace and happiness as I kneel to 
pray. ‘ 

—Milton Sawyer 

Editor’s Corner 
As editor of the Teco Echo ] would like to 

personally express congratulations to Mr. 
Posey, Mr. Toothman and Mr. Autry for the 
splendid way they carried on their campaigns 
for presidency of the Student Government. 
It was not only the cleanest election I have 
ever seen, but was one of the most spirited 
as well. The three candidates for presidency 
were as sincere as East Carolina has ever 
had; they are to be commended on their 

In the music field she en 

and semi-cld cal type t 

heing her favorite piece. 
“Muggs” is a great s} 

she puts special emphasis 
boat-riding. She holds 

senior life-saving certifi 

On finishing her ] 

intends to teach for about tw 

to attend the Seminary in 

tucky. She plans to go in 

where she hopes to pas 

in the field of phy 

pecially wants the stu 

work covers a wide vy 

not of one special } 
inclined to believe. 

Her outlook on 
of life w 

tion, espec 

life “‘Y 
you put in it” is a 

ally of one who int 
her chosen career. And with thi 
we the curtain or 
parade of outstanding stude 
new friends and happiness in 
tellow students. 

lower 

attitudes from every point of 

Carolina needs more like them. 

The Teco Echo 

of its first place 

lastic Press contest 
As was stated in the special el 
of this paper, the ratin 
basis of content, typo: # 
ture. sports, editorials and gen¢ 
of the paper. 

The convention was ¢ 
attending from East C ina we 
ly pleased to meet student editors 
they had exchanged papers. S; 
the three who attended the cor 
here, I beieve I can say the 
than worthwhile. The association 
cellent, the special conferenc 
and the privilege of seeing 
papers was well worth the time 
away from college. 

The dining hall and post offic 
have just received a general face lifti: 
Our compliments go to the admi 
for the interest and pride they tal 
ing the buildings iocking their best 

Now that the walls are painted i 
to the students to keep tt 
A number of good rules i6 fo 
this is: 1. Don’t paste posters 
bills on the walls. 2. Don’t mark th 
with pencils or other such materia 
Don’t touch the walls with dirty hands 
member these and the walls will con 
to look new. 

East Carolina’s stadium is slo 
ing a reality. This week the er V 
completely graded and seed sowed. Ac 
ing to a statement by President Mess 
assembly last Thursday, the work 
steel bleachers will be completed wit! 
days. Well, that should go to p ove that 
Carolina is on the upward grade. 

As editor, I would like to take this s 
again to request all club presidents and class 
presidents to have their reporters att 
Teco Echo staff meetings. Meetings ar: 
each Monday evening at 6:30 in the base- 
ment of the Austin building. If you want 
your news printed we must get it and 2 
it on time. 

At a meeting of the Student Legis! 
Wednesday evening of this week Dr. 
genson, director of the Physical Education 
department, requested the SGA to help the 
department meets its budget next year for 
football by increasing the amount they re- 
ceive. The legislature felt that in order to 

do this, the activity fee would have to be in- 
creased. An increase of one dollar each 
quarter was unanimously passed. Now is 
remains to be seen what the students will 
say, This is the second time this year that 
an increase has been proposed by the SGA.  
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Phe 

BILL 

, fishing 

rd College Quakers. 
le 

P the 

H 

nd outdoor intramural sports 
™m the minds of the students of Fast come down from the shelf, tennis sets, golf clubs polished up, 

vood ole springtime h: 

Onen With Quakers 
‘ference baseball season here next 

is reached us at last, 

Pitchers Big Problem 

' stronger teams of the North State 

tk 

uly 

ad Coach J: 

The 
go for 

Bues divided 
and two as they year will 

ord boys in a two-game series Wednesday 

ick Boone finds he has 
» infield and outfield position, but 
Four veterans, Bob “Lefty” Me- 

and Buck Wilson head the list of 
dition ing time will prevent them from 

be ginning of the season. Richard “Big 
field, 
the 

fielder 
John n, 

m 

m 

be moved in from the outer 
und-staff of the Pirates. Ricks 
and pitcher. Basketballer Fitz 
Stoffel, Dick Hobbs and Hal 

shmen crop of pitching bet lack confer- 

‘orners 

th 
miniature 

surmament 

> we're 

res Tournament Tonight 
lore during the opening night 

Golden Gloves boxing tournament, 
into their second night 

uetic Direeter Dr. N. M. 
ice and dreamed a reality 
Madison Square Garden. 

deserves much credit 
ch has proved itself 

giving orchids Johnny Long, 
rled out for his fine art of ref- 

’ this year’s boxing team such 
and Paul Hansell, who have 
who will fight tonight. 

Jat tic 

ft the eve 
wi 

e, ole Turns To Friend 

ched with the 
1 no doubt give 

ed 

athe 

Bill Cole the Goldsbore 
locals this year, enrolls 
much aid to the boxing 
Stull in his appearance 

r goes to industrious Bob Shu- 
r members of the tennis team 

inst Mr. Rain for the past couple 
‘ts for their match with touring 
ay. . .. Progress deluxe is the 
uch worked for football stadium 

xrm just below the Chocowinity 
ure continuing to come in to boost 

of 

Ha rvey 

  

Better Shoes Reasonably Priced 
AT 

JACKSON’S SHOE STORE. 
511 Dickinson Avenue 

“NORTHCOOL” 

SUITS 

At 

Gaiveds 
CII ISIS III III IIE III IIT I ISS IIA I I I 

HE ONE AND ONLY a 

acdsworl 
CARRY-ALL 

Carry all your essentials in one smart acces- 

sory. Leather-lined, fitted with mirror, comb 

and change purse plus room for powder, lip- 

stick and cigarettes. In black suede or red, 

green, tan or navy leather, 15.0 

In black faille, 1259 In gold kid, 20" prices plus tax 

Lautares Bros. 
JEWELERS 

1912 1949 
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Diamond Season Opens ~ 
With Two Games Here 

The East Carolina Pirates baseball, 

squad their season onener 

Wednesday against the 

Guilford College Quakers in the ini- 

launch 

here next 

tial conference outing for both teams. 

The two teams will meet again Thurs- 

day afternoon here the second 

of 

Coach 

in 

game a two game se 

Jack Boone, who has just 

this year taken over the head b 

ball coaching duties, has been drilling 

for 

first two weeks used 

his diamond prospects three 

weeks with the 

iy limbering up exercises and the 
fundamentals of baseball. 

This sted 

John Wolfe, star outfielder of the 

Ison Tobs, 

squad with several newcomers show- 
ing up well enough to stick with the 

stated that I 
most likely start his holdovers from 
last Ben Hester 

a’ third, at shortstop, 
Tom from to 

and neweomer Haywood 

week, Boone, ably assi 

began to cut down his 

squad. Boone he would 

year’s squad with 

Jack Wallace 

Benton moving fir 
second base, 
kelly starting av first to round out 

the infield. In the field hard-hit- 
ting enner Boyd start left, 

Richard Ricks at center, “Punk’ 

Jones in right field. 

The freshmen crop 

prospects looks good with Louis Col- 

last year all stater at Wilmi 

ton, and Hugh Hardee, local Green- 

ville lad, y up well th 

outfield. In the event that this year’s 

pitching is weak Ricks will most 1 

ly move in from the outfield to ct 
with Collie or Ha taki 

place. Hardee may see 

at first base. i 
The catehing 

fight all the 

two veterans 

ou 

will at 

and 

of diamond 

lie, 

showi in 

jee his 

also tion 

position will be a 

down the line 

Wynn 

George Wood will most likely divide | 

the backstop chores. 

way 

in George id 

| 
Pitchers for the Guilford game has} 

not yet announced but it is 

likely that twirlers Bob “Lefty” Me- 

Cotter and Ab Williams will 

likely earn the starting 

Ruck Wilson will probably be used | 
as relief hurler. Many pit 
prospects are showing up well h 
by basketballer Fitz “Toddy” Fen- 
nell, Hal Whitehurst, Dick Hobbs, 
“Wimpy” Johnson and John Stoffel. 

been 

most 

gnments. 

new 

; der the capable direction of tourna- 

| 2nd round; 

he TECO”~ ECRO 

  

PCGG Tournament Begins; 
Sixteen Matches Tonight 

ie first annual Pitt County Gold 
en \iloves tournament got underway | 

ast night in the Wright building un- 

ment director coach Jim Johnson. 
A large, cheertng crowd saw the 

fights which ranged from flyweight 
to middle heavy weight. The sound of 
smashing leather filled the ears of 
the boisterous that filled the 
evmnasium. 

There were five TKO’s in the twen- 
1 ts last night with the rest go- 
ing by the decision route. Billy Tilgh- 
man of Greenville received credit for 
the fastest TKO in. winning over his 
opr t, Benny Cullipher of Belvoir 
in f n seconds of the second round. 
The Winterville pugilists coached by 
Redwan David, this year’s outstanding 
P led the first round in 

with five followed closely by 
Stargardt’s Belvoir team wit 

four wins. Bob Wheeler’s Grimesland 
team was third with three wins. 

sixteen bouts scheduled 
at 

fans 

e boxer, 
wins 
Ken 

re 
t and will get underw: 

+45, Finals of the first annual tourna: 
ment avill be held Saturdy evening. 

Last night’s results: 

Billy McRoy (Grimesland) decis- 

ioned Johnny Russeli (Greenville); 
Leland Evans (Winterville) decision- 
«d Bob Manning (Ayden); Pete Avery 

aw interviile) d ioned Billy Arnold 

ville); Lloyd Langley (Belvoir) 

Chrles Nichols (Arthur), 
Manning (Winterville) TKO 

over Dalton Council (Bethel), 55 sec. 

Bob Manning (Bethel) de- 

cisioned Jim Hunt (Grimesland); Bili 

Nobles (Greenville) decisioned Jerry 

Handcock (Winterville); J. C. Ha- 

mill (Belvoir) decisioned Bruce Tug- 
vell (Farmville); Bill Odum (Green- 

TKO over Linwood Manning 
imesland), 1:45 see. 2nd round; 

Mor (Belvoir) decisioned 
Jack Nobles (Winterville); Howard 

Hathway (Belvoir) decisioned Gene 

Meeks (Farmville). 

vert Stokes (Grimesland) TKO 

over James Allen (Bethel) sec. 3rd 
Leighton Jones (Winterville) 

Tommy Bullock (Ayden); 
y rhman (Greenville) TKO 

over Benny Cullipher (Belvoir), towel 

(Gree 

decisioned 
Jim 

ville) 

(Gri 

Leroy 

ioned 

  

‘olfe Has Amazing Career 
As Baseballer; Now Teaching 

Ry 
A personality which is easily ree- 

| ognized on the East Carolina campus 
is John Wolfe, who comes to us as 
a student teacher and with the am- 
bition to gain his B.S. degree in 
Physical Education. 

Wolfe hails from Warren, Pa., a 
town where sports is king. While in 
high school, John played all three | 
sports of football, basketball and/ 
baseball under the fine tutorage of 
E. B. Leidig whose experience has} 
enabled John to achieve such heights | 
and praise as an athlete. Wolfe was 
spurned by two older brothers who | 

}set marks for John to aim for, and, 

| that he did. 

| Teachers college at Edinboro, Pa. in 

Wolfe entered Edinboro  State| 

1936. There he lettered in basketball 
and football for four years. He grad-| 

uated with a B.S. in English in 1940. 

Upon graduation John played some 
semi-pro ball with the local clubs 
and coached the Warren Red Jackets 

in footbali—an all-star college semi- 

pro team. 

The army summoned John in the 

fall of 1941 and he served 51 months 

in the service. His tour of duty in- 
cluded 19 months of desolate troop- 

ing in the Aleutian Islands and as 

a jump master at Fort Benning, Ga.   At Fort Benning, Wolfe played 

Frank Ceruzzi 

with major ieague stars’ and 

valuable 

many 

picked 

The 

the 

pointers. 

included Bill of 

Yankees, Roy Weatherly of} 

and Jake Early of the | 

Washington Senators. His most com-| 

mendable achievement included a 

two year crown in batting against} 

some of the best in the majors with | 

up many 

pros Johnson 

Cleveland 

| averages of .369 and 278. | 

Being summoned by the Cincinnati | 

Reds, John was turned down because | 
of his age, as the major leagues | 

stress youth. This didn’t damper, 

| Wolfe’s spirits for he joined the Wil-| 

| son Tobs of the Coastal Plain League | 

and pounded out enough base hits | 

to gain much recognition. 

Today John has his unconditional 

release and intends to finish out the 
year as a student teacher in the col- 

lege physical education department. 

He is now, in addition to his teaching 

duties, assisting Coach Jack Boone} 
in basebali. 

The people in the eastern part of 
the state might get to see quite a 
nit of John after May for- he has 

tentative plans of managing the 

Plymouth baseball club of the Albe- 

marle League and Tarboro high 

school has sent out feelers to him 
for a coaching position. 
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RING BINDERS 

  
GREETING CARDS 

For All Occasions 

Social Stationery 

New Shipment Just Received 

DESK — CHAIRS — FILES — SAFES 

Carolina Office Equipment Co. 
AUTHORIZED UNDERWOOD SUNDSTRAND DEALER 

«PORTABLES - STANDARD - ELECTS 

  

Ann Hester Wins 
Stardom As Girl 
Softh: all Twirler 

Baseball coach Jack Boone yelled, 

in practice one day, “What catcher 

threw that ball so hard it knocked my 

second baseman off his feet?” Then 

as he turned around he spied East 

of the Buz 

Sawyer comics locking sheepish at the 

Carolina’s own “Lucile” 

trick she had just pulled. 

Of course, 

somewhat, but 
better known 

we're 

Miss Anne 
“Tom”, is quite an 

athlete in her own right. You can 
find her most any time matching 
pitches with the better of the boys 

Anne, who’s a kid sister of base- 
baller Ben Hester, hails from Oxford, 
N. C. where she graduated from high 
school last year. She entered here as 
a freshman last fall and has since 

as 

then made many passerbys stop and, 
take notice of her as she went through 
her conditioning for softball this 
summer. Her speed in pitching the 

leather grapefruit amazes everyone. 

Anne remarked that she has been 
playing ball since she was knee high | 

to a grasshopper and has played with 
independent softball teams for the 

past two years. She has played with 

such teams as Lucky Strike of Dur- 
hm and B. B. Knight Insurance com- 
pany of Oxford. 

uast year she accomplished a much 
desired feat of every pitcher as she 

pitehed a no hit, no run game for the 
Lucky Strike team. When asked how 

felt about pitching the perfect 

game she replied, “I ain’t that good, 
they were just skeered of the ball.” 

he 

Laverene Smith 
B. Venters 

(Ayden) 

Ivoir); Tom 

decisi 

15 see. 2 round; 
(Grimesland) d 

(Belvoir) 

sioned L. 

t (Bi 

(Winterville) 

er (Grimes 
Claude Tyson (Farmviile) TKO over 

Dav Tho (Greenville), 

failed to answer bell for 

Leonard Bullock (Ayden) 

Mack Whitehurst (Bethel). 

cecisioned Ray 

Costello 
Roosevelt Sak 

Thomas 
3rd round; 

decisioned 
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For the most 

EXCLUSIVE 

SPRING 

CLOTHES 

Visit   
C. HEBER FORBES   

| snes Saeh ndenenendnananenandnanandn nen aninananndl 

SEE-. : 
Our New 

Assortment Of 

SPRING CLOTHES 

SUITS COATS 
DRESSES HATS 

WILLIAMS 

“Ladies Ready-to-Wear” 

    

BRIEF CASES 

EAT and DRINK 

where all 

COLLEGE   
STUDENTS 

meet 

KARES 

exaggerating | 

Hester, 

Pic 

} on the mound for one of i 
inst 

tured above is 

o-game 
Guilford college Quakers. 

‘ond y regular on the pitehi 

\b Williams of E zabeth City who is slated to 
series baseball openers tor the Pi 
Williams is a junior 

ng staff of the Bues. 

start 

ate 
and this 1s his 

Local Netters Begin Slate 
With Michigan Monday 
Local Golf Team 
Launches Plans For 
Coming Link Year 

Coached 

mentor of 

Porter, past 

11 Pirate bas- 

keteers 

Harrison, Bill Moye, 
seeded in 

cal ¢ who contributed to 
the neial gift to the squad were 
Doc tors M 3rown and Hoot, and 

Perkins, Sr. Reynolds 

d Joe Taft, Phil 
| Goodson, Lee Hannah and Lee Folger. 

izens 
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ill play 

tennis te 

host 

gan State e nett 

noon M 

n ea 
tot 

ers here Mor 

nes already 

1 team 

The 

court team | 
nounced by 

son, but of | 
i men are expected to hold their 

regular position en the squad. Keith 
last year’s No. 2 man, will 

most likely fill number one spot left 
vacant by Wayne Harris, one of last 

son’s squad. John Heath, who was 
eded third last spring, v 

likely move up to the No. 2 seeding 
| Much improved Bob Williams’ will 
take care of the third seeding. 

The fourth, fifth and sixth spots 
will be filled from the top notch 
erew from last yea: second team. 
Bill Hales heads th ist along with 
Art Holland, “Tody” Thompson, Gor- 
rell Bass and last year's campus 

; tournament winner, Paul Hansell. 
| Pairings for the doubles team has 
not yet been made. 

ied netters for 

not 
s Coac 

been an- 
te Jim John- 

three a 
seec 

Hudson, 
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For 24 Hour Service Visit 

AROLINA GRILL j; C 
For Delicious Sandwiches, j 
Seafoods, Chops, Simlingt 
We 
e 
Hi am, Bacon or Pork Sausage 

and Two Fried Eggs _____ 50c§ 
Special Dinners __. 50¢, 65c, Tbe 4 
Hot Barbecue Sandwiches __ 25¢ 

i | \ For 24 Hour Service Visit 

j CAROLINA GRILL 
| Dickinson Avenue One Block 
| East of Coast Line Railroad 

5 eeeatibetiieeetinetinens tees tint 

estern Steaks, Fried cee 
mn. 
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Belt Buckles 
with 

The College Seal 
Price $2.75 

e 

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE 
(Open. 9:30-12:30 and 2:30-4:30)  
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For Photographs That Please 

PORTRAITS ..GROUP . ACTION .. IDENTII 

Student Guidance PLACEMENT BUREAU PHOTO. 

Ss School rades will be offered during the i Sita oe 

East Peis gah es the sum- first term of summer school only. THE RENFREW STUDIO 

i departments of the college will atte pees tes 

ier), Seeston fon) 1049) on. Monday, eae vi ae ae summer session UPSTAIRS, KEY BROWN PLD¢ 

era 
June 6, and classes will begin on and all courses offered carry degree 

Tuesday. The schedule for summer credit. 

school this year will include two eae s 

terms. The first term will end on| Attention Juniors, Seniors, Graduates 
i * Did you know that you have more 

July 15, and the second will begin 

ae 
gm cuts than the under classmen? 

on July 18 and end on August 26. Section three on page 58 of the 

Classes will be held only five days) 394-1949 catalogue reads as follows: 

|a week and not six as originally|« | | juniors, seniors and graduate 

| scheduled. Dr. Leo W. Jenkins will be) .,dents who have a grade of “2” on 

the director of the summer session. 1 previous college Ww ork and who 

Sense have a satisfactory Student Govern- 

Special features of summer school) ;,ont record may have 4 unexc used 

will include the resource use work- ¢jjcg absences on courses that carry 

shop, clinics, and special conferenc- ¢))e0 hours credit or more.” 

es. Conferences will be held on Pub- = 

ic Relations for public schools, bus- 

|iness education problems, on science E. Rutan Discusses 

for elementary grades, on English °) ° 
| usage, on the role of higher educa- [ b ‘ S; ] 

: tion in American democracy, on the| eac er $ a aries 

Pictured above are the three candidates who entered the race for presidency of the Student Legislature in threat of communism in America, | > 2 is 

the recent election, as they cast their votes. Reading from the rear to the front are: Raz Autry, Frank Toothman, | Edward J. Rutan of the English 
3 and on council and guidance. - Mast Ca i 2 

and Lawrence Posey. Others in the picture are students who held the e polls during T wrsday’s election. x ? department at East Carolina Teach SAVE Y 

_ discusses the plight of 
see —— ers college 

A branch of summer school wiil 

Why Worry About The Rai 

Coats 

WATERPROOFED 

Jackets 

SCOTTS DRY CLEANE® 
Member National Cleaners and Dyer 

PECSCPCCCTCC
T TCT O TCC CCC S22 Soe eee eee 
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the underpaid school teacher in a 

Donald Hatch Elected Head Warner To Head seit one" "oe oae sateen | ON BASEBALL SUPPLIi 
) . _— In Tuesda *s Race Practice teaching in ie elementary ae Rae yckeay fone union d 

ills = 7 Goe Se ee 
Hatch won over” 5 NOTICE! Jackpot,” the article gives an account WILSON SPORTING COGD: 

ting. G 
president of the mac ze Jeff Warner was elected to head} of Governor Hanscom Hendershot. A | 

election on the Hostesses for the even ee thes sophomore class of next year in Toma ilon can Seah clothing <choolteacher who found it hard to 4 

: Nannie Hudson Brown, Mrs. : fae |dealer, has set up in his store an j,ake ends meet, Hendershot got into Shoes 
his week. Hatel | the freshman class election on the} RCTC lucky box d | SUG ORES G eerste 

the Tucker Hudson and Mrs. Bertha Hart ee ee a as i » and once a month «6 siot machine racket and grew ‘ 

gn Tripp. fee re ae jae willl- award ito sonte lucky person yich and powerful politically. Election Gloves q a 

wr, re- : As the paper goes to press several, from the college a selected article wovernor landed him in the na- : pecial 

elected, Burlington chapter run-offs are in progress. Bob Brad-| of wear, valued in the neighborhood of Gone ; as Man of the Year. The Mitts tion’s press 
ae “ opal = $ very ¢ pre i 2 x 2 - s 

ciecon The Burlington chapter held its} ley and Elsie Lewis are in the race of $10.00. Everyone at the college is (ime is 1950; the governor is mythi-! rrice 

igi . p] : ‘o ~ 

ni ig ree men and women stu- .) But the moral, comment the edi- | Caps 
ents, faculty members, and employ- tors of “The Clearing House,” is 

ces. The rules are simple, with nothing oi. co nciderj Socks 
reporter, Brona Holde and|to buy. All necessary to do is insert Wee ees é ——— ; : STU DENTS 

slate of nominees for the i e Altman are in the run-off for|)our name in the lucky box and then +. om Sliding Pads 

coming term was presented. Mr ee and Rachel Ann Davis and| Wait for the drawings which will be Go To 

MeClees Komerska was clected| jjerbert Lassiter are both seeking|held the first week of each month. DIXIE LUNCH Heel and Toe Plates 
te ha Mose vice} th, ne ,coan reporter. See ad elsewhere in this issue for an 

eee thers besides president who were! more information, and on campus see between meal snacks e 

the first election include | Jack Hedgepeth ane is Orie with and meet the gang 

Lewis for secretary, Gail Hines on on this project. 

  

ular monthly meeting on March vice-president, Eugene Price and 
Vo 

° + , . . « 
cas 

the home of Mrs. Guy Alexan- y Kineaid are running for “Teco 
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: ‘ councit representative, and Ber- ay ae ee jamiaigeceat a PL | 

g the business session ti ut Ham for Entertainment repre- | 2 See i | Cc. H. Edwards Hardware Hous 

rummy and hearts} contative. | PICK OUT YOUR EASTER OUTFIT i| 

Se ee =) | FROM OUR | “SPORTSMAN HEADQUARTERS” 
oan and Agnes Dillingham, | EXCLUSIVE SELECTION Corner of Dickinson Ave. and N 

Co-hostesses for the occasion were | NNWES- OEE SUS AND) De (| Dial 2418 
Mrs. Lillie Fogleman Causey, Mrs 

ca, Thelma Niwas aa Ella| C . H E B E R F O R B E S 

even en ener an en ene a ee a a ee ae ee ee ee: 

        
  

  

  
  

  

  

In Green 
Breeze aidily into a busy 

glide into enchanting 
of fun—it makes no 

o take in difference to these green 
s, and |! Jeather twin straps sandals. | 
inued || Built to wear for all sum- 

a vivid way he de- mer oceasions, their low 
Bribed some of the most outstanding: price will surprise you! 

R ‘ son {Bert Gupton) 
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only $4.98 

QUALITY and QUANTITY 
: 

IN ' 

CAROLINA DATRY| : — EVENING 

DELICIOUS 

MILK SHAKES ‘ \ 

AND 2 |: DRESSES 
ICE CREAM 

Poca eeere S| Wein, i STARRING'IN TULSA 

“ F A WALTER WANGER PROD: IN TECHNICOLOR 
AN EAGLE-RION FILMS RELEASE 

  

  
  

o is a Ask To See 

Five Points Grill STYLE No. 1343 

Come and See Us As Sketched 

Food at Reasonable Prices 

We appreciate Your Business Belk-Tyler’s 

“The Sopping Center”       Open From 4:00 a. m. to 12:00 p. m.       
    
  

      

EA. 2a C. trace Box 
Sponsored by 

The FRANK WILSON Store ‘e : The TOP MEN of AMERICA’S SPORTS 

“King Clothiers Since 1893” fe You smoke CHESTERFIELD 

A Complete New Stock of College Wear, For The ere for me 

College Student WHITEY LOCKMAN says. ' 

“We invite you to come in, take a look and drop your name in the 
§ everytime. 1 smoke ‘em because they re 

E. C. T. C. LUCKY BOX. . really milder and better-tasting.” 

NOTHING TO BUY - - - EVERYONE ELIGIBLE 
For more information, see story in-this issue 

  MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE 
CHESTERFIELDS THAM ANY OTHER CIGARETTE 

Gv LATEST RATIONAL SenvEy  


